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MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

More detail needed on A-level reforms
On Tuesday, Ofqual the exams re-

large number of A-levels will take ti-

bject experts from across all the uni-

gulator, published a letter from The

me, so the DfE must ensure the time-

versities to be involved in the process,

Rt.

scale is adequate.

so that we get A-levels that reect

Hon.

Michael Gove, Secretary

of State for Education, detailing his
priorities for A-level reform.

These reforms are

too important to be rushed through.

the broad consensus across universi-

Nonetheless, the 1994 Group are

ties. But, transparent processes will

Gove

worried by the current lack of clari-

be needed to identify the best acade-

wants to replace the existing modular

ty on some issues. Firstly, much has

mics and the leading institutions to

A-level system with a single exam; he

been left unclear about the role and

guide these reforms.

wants to establish AS-levels as standa-

nature of the Advisory Group.

Will

Thirdly, the current AS-level pro-

lone qualications; and he wants to in-

it just look at facilitating subjects

vides a useful indicator of progress,

stitute an advisory committee, `crea-

such as Maths and English, or will it

which is invaluable for university ad-

ted' by the Russell Group, to advise

look at all A-levels? If the former, it

missions. We worry that without the-

on A-level content.

risks creating a two-tier system.

se results universities will have to pla-

They are threefold:

Mr.

By way of introduction, we would

Secondly, how will the Advisory

ce more emphasis on A-level predic-

like to briey restate our support for

Group engage with the best academics

ted gradesof which more than half

the closure of the January assessment

from across the sector, from univer-

are wrongschool references, or older

windowas announced by Ofqual in

sities to learned societies?

GCSE grades.

Novemberwhich gave students the

Truss MP, Minister for Education, ga-

these are less reliable, and would un-

opportunity to re-take exams.

Elizabeth

From our experience

We

ve some clarication in the Commons

duly prejudice disadvantaged students

also welcome the Secretary of Sta-

yesterday: I have spoken to a num-

who receive less help when applying to

te's decision to delay the implemen-

ber of universities, both in the Russell

university.

tation of A-level reforms until Sep-

Group and outside, as well as the 1994

Alex Bols

tember 2015; although we must stress

[G]roup and Universities UK, and I

Read coverage of our comments in the

that to properly review and revise a

am absolutely clear that we need su-

TES.

1994 GROUP IN THE MEDIA

Edward Acton: universities can lead recovery on international
students
Prof. Edward Acton,
vice-chancellor of the University of East Anglia, spoke at the Annual International Student Experience
Conference.
In the speech, covered
by the THE and the BBC,

say that, 1994 Group uni-

Alex Bols, Executi-

perceived `debt'. He said

versities with their combi-

ve Director of the 1994

that if [this was] the ca-

nation of research intensity

Group, stressed his con-

se, we would call on the

and personal attention for

cerns about the latest

Government to launch a

individual students means

UCAS gures, which

high-prole campaign to

that they are particularly

showed a signicant drop

better explain the system.

adept at ensuring that stu-

in the number of universi-

dents from abroad are in-

ty acceptances across the

tegrated socially, stretched

2012-13 cycle.

intellectually and benet

Watch Prof. Edward

negative Home Oce rhe-

Acton's speech.

toric needs to be vigorou-

Read coverage in the Ti-

sly countered by bringing

mes Higher Educational

home the quality and the

Supplement and the BBC.

personal care available at

1994 Group raises worries about the latest
UCAS gures

Prof. Acton went onto

graph and the BBC, Mr.

here.

Prof. Acton said that the

British universities.

Speaking to The Tele-

to the full from studying

Bols said that the Govern-

1

Read the full press release.
Read coverage in The
Telegraph and the BBC.

1994 Group welcomes
Education UK
Alex Bols welcomed

ment must act quickly

the launch of a new ex-

to resolve any problems.

pert team to promote UK

He went onto say that

education abroad.

during the 201213 ap-

Speaking to the THE, Mr.

plication cycle students

Bols said that while the

might have been put o

scheme was welcome, the

by the new loans repay-

Government needed to

ment system and the large

do more joined-up thi-
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nking, saying that UK-

restricting access.

tional students navigate

Supplement, Research

TI. . . [was] promoting UK

Mr. Bols urged the new

the complex visa system.

Fortnight, and University

education whilst. . . the Ho-

task force to proactively

Read the full press release.

World News.

me Oce and UKBA [was]

publicise our leading uni-

Read coverage in the Ti-

versities and help interna-

mes Higher Educational

POLICY WAVES

Credit where it is due on international students
In addition to their much-cited eco-

market for higher education grew by

dreds of thousands to the tens of thou-

nomic impact, international studen-

7%, the number studying in the UK

sands, this change will be key to pro-

ts make signicant educational, cul-

increased by a marginal 0.8%.

More

tecting the health of the UK's univer-

tural and social contributions to our

worryingly, between 200009, intense

sities. As such, we, once again, call on

universities.

competition from Canada, Australia,

the Government to remove internatio-

and the USA saw the UK's market

nal students from the migration cap

share dip from 10.8% to 9.9%.

5 Select Committees have formally

In terms of nances, last year international students paid ¿2.5bn to
universities in tuition fees, and added

For these reasons the 1994 Group

another ¿4.5bn to the wider econo-

quickly and rmly welcomed the Go-

my through spending on local servi-

vernment's new international educa-

resa May, the Home Secretary, must

ces. These are funds that support uni-

tion taskforce. Education UKa 10-

tone down her over-zealous rhetoric.

versities as they withstand public sec-

strong team supported by UK Trade

Earlier this week, Prof.

tor cuts and maintain demand in lo-

and Investment (UKTI) and the De-

ton, vice-chancellor of the University

cal economies as domestic consumers

partment for Business, Innovation and

of East Anglia, criticized Ms.

belt-tighten.

Additionally, these stu-

Skills (BIS)will promote the UK's

for her negative rhetoric . With the

dents are likely to retain a long-term

world class education system abroad,

number of Indian students coming to

anity for the UK, resulting in future

targeting fast-growing markets such

the UK falling by an eye watering

economic benets.

as India and the Middle East.

23.5%, the Home Secretary must ma-

And international students oer a
lot more besides.

They provide em-

But we worry about mixed messages from the Government.

recommended the same thing.
Secondly, The Rt.

Edward AcMay

sincere and hardworking students too.

While UKTI, BIS, and universi-

graduates, they add welcome cultural

ties invest in the international mar-

diversity to our campuses, and they

ket, the Home Oce has continually

cement UK global inuence. It is for

put up road blocks. The inclusion of

these reasons that 1994 Group uni-

international students in the migra-

versities have invested in meaningful,

tion cap is particularly puzzling.

long-term relationships with overseas

the vast majority of international stu-

institutions.

dents return to their home country

Watch Prof.

As

If the Government can coordinate a coherent,

joined-up campaign,

then educational exports can resuscitate the UK economy and drive growth.

We applaud UKTI and BIS for

taking the rst step.
Edward Acton's speech

recent growth in

after study, we should only be coun-

on international students

the number of international studen-

ting those that stay. As the Govern-

Read

ts coming to study in the UK has

ment is committed to reducing the

on

slowed.

number of immigrants from the hun-

week.

Last year, while the global

The-

ke room in her speeches for legitimate,

ployers with a pool of highly talented

Unfortunately,

Hon.

our

`Current

international

Issues'

students

feature

from

last

OUR UNIVERSITIES IN THE MEDIA

Lancaster University will build a new
research lab to investigate how speech is
manipulated
A new research cen-

pus Approaches to Social

nery, Director of CASS,

Science (CASS), which will

said: As the Centre in-

cost ¿3.5m, is funded by

volves all the faculties at

the Economic and Social

Lancaster, it will bring the

Research Council (ESRC).

benets of the corpus ap-

tre at Lancaster Univer-

the use of algorithmic tex-

sity will investigate how

tual analysis, which uses

languagefrom hate spee-

computer programmes to

ch to climate debateis

nd linguistic patterns un-

manipulated in the public

noticeable to the human

discourse.

eye.

The Centre for Cor-

proach to as wide a range

Lancaster pioneered

of social science disciplines
as possible and train a new
generation of social sciences researchers to use these
techniques.

University of Loughborough students win

Professor Tony McE-

2

international design
competition
A team of students
from Loughborough University has bettered competition from around the
world to win a ¿25,000
innovation prize.
The `Innovation Open'
competition, sponsored by Phillips, invited
young inventors to put
forward ideas for new,
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UEA spin-out wins
Government contract

commercially-viable products. Finalists were
then selected to present
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The project will centre

Adapt Commercial,

Commercial manager, said:

on reeds that grow natu-

We will explore how we-

rally in the East Anglian

tland sites in East An-

their ideas to a panel of

a company owned by the

wetland areas. The plan

glia could be managed in

international experts.

University of East Anglia,

is to turn these reeds in-

a cost eective and bene-

has won a contract with

to clean fuel, so they can

cial mannerresulting

product uses cutting-edge

the Department of Energy

be used to power the coo-

in increasing the amount

ultrasonic technology to

and Climate Change to re-

ling and heating systems of

of power we can get from

clean teeth eectively and

search ways of generating

gasication plants.

clean green sources.

quickly.

energy from wetland reeds.

The team's proposed

Chris Blincoe, Adapt

HE AGENDA
29/01/13

- Lords Science and Te-

chnology Select Committee:

`Open

access'
30-31/01/13 - Vitae policy forum
30-31/01/13

admissions to universities'

Wilson and Prof. Penaluna: `The ro-

05/02/13 - UUK immigration work-

le of enterprise education in achieving

shop: `Preparing for Tier 4 audits'

economic and social impact'

05/02/13

- HE Academy work-

access

-

Vitae

research

and

semina:
the

`Open

future

for

shop: `Furthering equality in interna-

academic publishing'

tional higher education'

05/02/13 - UUK immigration work-

31/01/13

`Impact

of

- Lords Main Chamber:
student

visa

policy

on

05/02/13 - HE Academy workshop:

`Problem-based learning to develop
and enhance employability skills'
19/02/13

shop: `Preparing for Tier 4 audits'

rkshop:

06/02/13 - An audience with Sir Tim

status'

3

- UUK immigration wo`Retaining

highly

trusted

